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GATE STORES, CUSTOMERS RAISE $65,000 FOR AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 
Pink Ribbon Campaign Marks 11th Year, Over $1M Raised 

 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Nov. 18, 2021 — The GATE Foundation, the philanthropic arm of Jacksonville-based GATE 
Petroleum Company, presented the American Cancer Society (ACS) with a $65,000 donation to support breast cancer 
research and awareness. Funds were raised in GATE stores across Florida, Georgia, North Carolina and South Carolina as 
part of GATE’s pink ribbon paper icon campaign. From October 1 – 21, customers had the opportunity to donate $1.00 
and sign their name on a pink ribbon paper icon that was displayed in the GATE store. They could also choose to round 
their purchase to the nearest dollar, donating the difference to ACS. 
 
“GATE Stores have hosted the pink ribbon paper icon campaign for 11 years now,” said Kathy Brady, executive director 
of the GATE Foundation. “In that time, our customers have surpassed $1 million in donations to the American Cancer 
Society and the fight against breast cancer. There is so much enthusiasm and support for this campaign amongst our 
customers and employees, and it is an honor to partner with ACS.” 
 
In addition to the creative displays of pink ribbons in GATE stores, employees wore pink ACS t-shirts to promote the 
fundraising efforts. Stores also featured signage and ACS mission information to educate customers.  
 
“We’re at a unique moment in history in the fight against cancer. What we do right now to combat the staggering 
declines in breast cancer screening rates will reverberate for decades to come,” said Brant Woodward, ACS Southeast 
Region Executive Vice President. “To successfully meet, and even exceed, pre-pandemic screening rates will take a 
coordinated, multi-sector approach. We are so grateful to partners, like the GATE Foundation, for collaborating on an 
initiative that’s big enough and bold enough to return people to screening.” 
 
About The GATE Foundation: 
The GATE Foundation, the philanthropic arm of Jacksonville-based GATE Petroleum Company, has contributed tens of millions of 
dollars to support efforts and services that nurture and protect the well-being of family and community. Founded in 1960 by Herbert 
H. Peyton, GATE Petroleum Company is a heavily-diversified company headquartered in Jacksonville, Fla. GATE operates in a variety 
of industries including retail convenience stores, car washes, fleet and fuel services, real estate, hospitality and construction 
materials.  For more information on The GATE Foundation, visit http://myGATEstore.com/Community or call (904) 737-7220.  
 
About the American Cancer Society: 
The American Cancer Society is a global grassroots force of 2 million volunteers saving lives in every community. As the largest 
voluntary health organization, the Society's efforts have contributed to a 25 percent decline in the cancer death rate in the U.S. since 
1991, driven by less smoking, better treatments, and earlier detection. We're finding cures as the nation's largest private, not-for-
profit investor in cancer research, ensuring people facing cancer have the help they need and continuing the fight for access to 
quality health care, lifesaving screenings and more. For more information, to get help, or to join the fight, call us anytime, day or 
night, at (800) 227-2345 or visit cancer.org. 
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